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People to People

“A farmer went out to plant his seed…other seed fell on fertile soil. This seed grew and
produced a crop that was a hundred times as much as had been planted!” —Luke 8:5, 8 nlt

D

o you still believe that God
can use the Church of God to
change the world? I do! This is the
time for those of us who believe in the
mission to demonstrate extraordinary
commitment to it. Since the earliest
days of the Church of God, we have
known that together we can accomplish so much more than any person
or congregation can do individually.
The radio ministry of the Church of
God has been a hallmark of effective
outreach for generations. Considered
to be fresh and innovative, from the
beginning, CBH broadcasts in nine
languages. It’s a message of hope.
Each broadcast is creative, captivating, and unique. Because of your
support, this message of hope travels

Your faithfulness, courage, and commitment are highly valued and never
taken for granted. Thank you for beUntil recently, I had the privilege of ing a part of our broadcast ministry
serving a congregation that has had and for your willingness to share vital
large impact on the radio ministry of kingdom resources to make it happen.
the church. Three of my predecessors May the Lord bless, encourage, proat Salem Church of God—Dr. Dale tect, and provide for your every step.
W. Oldham, Dr. R. Eugene Sterner,
and Dr. David Grubbs—each served Enthusiastically,
as the national radio speaker of our
broadcast ministry.
across the airwaves to places few of
us can physically go.

I urge you to support CBH in this
important new day for the Church
of God. We are called to be brave, be
bold, stand up, and move forward. Jesus
is the subject. Let us make his message
ours. Reaching those who don’t know
Jesus is the objective of our ministry.

Bob Moss
Chief Advancement
Officer
Church of God
Ministries

Letters from Around the World
Dear Pastor Mario Hort
and Natalia,

I have again a visit from my children. send booklets to the address of my
When I saw them coming towards to daughter; her name is Adriana.
me and calling me again “Father,” giving me a hug. Praise the Lord.
—Sincerely, Adriano

I find myself in prison and God put
you in my life, which has completely
changed.
My daughter is God fearing and is already thirteen years old. My daughter
Many have looked at me as a com- got all day with me here in prison, and
pletely transformed person, but I’m I saw her eyes brighten to view each
still a child who has just been born, booklet which I have from your litI’m starting to crawl slowly.
erature, “The angels of the Lord are
around than the fear,” and another
I’ve been since 2009 without being able booklet, “Are you in or out of the Ark”
to receive a visit from my family. So I and “Dramatic Testimonies.”
cried out to God to make me a new
man. I cried on my knees, and God is I know that God will change my
wonderful and gave me a new mind. So daughter as water to the wine. Please
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Dear Pastor Mario,
Good evening. I have a family member hospitalized in the ICU station,
and on a visit I received the booklet
“Porto Alegre, Do you know the joy in
God?” It was this reading that helped
me strengthen my faith in God. Thank
you so much for your ministry.
—Sincerely, Monica
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India Studio Update 

D

ue to a massive storm, the studio was
severely damaged and is no longer usable. The floor, ceiling, and recording space
require extensive repairs before it can once
again be used for recording.

We’ve raised $2,520 of the $5,000 goal.

$0

$2,520

$5,000

Thanks to you, we’re halfway there!
Thank you to everyone who has partnered
with us in the ongoing effort to restore the
CBH studio, located at The Shelter in Cuttack, India. With the gifts of support that
came in last month, the team was able to
start repairing the roof ! Once they have a
dry space to work, they will start restoring
the equipment and recording space.
Please consider a gift to support the ongoing restoration of the Satya Jyoti (CBH-India) studio.

Satya Jyoti, “True Light,” is unique to Indian culture in that the program
teaches lessons by telling stories. Here, one of the members of the
reader’s theatre brings his character to life.

Thanks to Our Newest Churches/Individuals
Thank you for partnering with CBH to spread the message of Christ through the airwaves! Here are a few of
the people who got on board since July and supported radio broadcast in 10 languages all over the world! If you
want more information on how you or your church can change the world by sponsoring a day of worldwide
radio ministry, please call us at 800-848-2464, ext. 2161.
The Church at the Crossing, Indianapolis, IN .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
First Church of God, Saint Elmo, IL .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
First Church of God, Germantown, OH .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
First Church of God, Marion, SD  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
New Beginnings Church of God, Albuquerque, NM .  .  .  .  .  .

1 day
1 day
1 day
1 day
1 day

Salem Church of God, Clayton, OH  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1 day
Vicky Hildebrand .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . ½ day
Charles and Patricia Kline  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . ½ day
Park Place Church of God, Anderson, IN  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . ½ day

We’ve had an exciting turnout from people around the country coming together to give $107.50 to sponsor
three hours of Hope. Below are a few of the people who have joined the team. It’s not too late to get involved
in changing the world together. Choose Hope—Give Today!
Don and Shirley Schlegel
Holladay Park Church of God, Portland, OR
Alexandra Church of God, Alexandria, IN

G. P. S. Brooks
Ron and Joanie Karpanty
Kolby and Allison Gustin

Betty Kyker
George Cramer

People to People is published quarterly and distributed free of charge by CBH/Mass Media, Church of God Ministries. Subscription
inquiries and other correspondence should be addressed to: John Walters, Managing Editor, CBH/Mass Media, Church of God
Ministries, PO Box 2420, Anderson IN 46018, by phone at 765-648-2161, or by e-mail at viewpoint@chog.org

Send Hope Forever—Remember CBH Endowments
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Christians Broadcasting Hope is the radio ministry of the Church of God in
Anderson, Indiana. This year, the Church of God is beginning an initiative called
TraffickLight to fight human trafficking around the world.
CHOG TraffickLight connects ministries within the Church of God that stand
against sex trafficking around the world. We seek to inform and empower others
to transform, through the love of Jesus Christ, the lives of those held captive by
trafficking and the sex trade.
“Speak up for those who cannot speak for themselves, for the rights of all who are
destitute. Speak up and judge fairly; defend the rights of the poor and needy.”
—Proverbs 31:8–9 niv

Stand against trafficking with us!

To learn more about CHOG TraffickLight or to join the fight,
visit www.chogtrafficklight.org.
Church of God Ministries • 800-848-2464
PO Box 2420, Anderson, IN 46018
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CBH Around the World
Christians Broadcasting Hope (CBH) is the
radio ministry of the Church of God. CBH
works to spread the message of hope in Jesus
Christ through the airwaves by partnering with
indigenous teams that create broadcasts that
are culturally relevant to the locations in which
they are heard. Currently, CBH is made up of 9
indigenous teams and 10 language broadcasts
spanning 5 continents.
English (Available 24/7 on Internet)
Spanish (Available 24/7 on Internet)
Haitian-Creole

BERMUDA (UK)

Portuguese (Available 24/7 on Internet)
CAYMAN ISLANDS (UK)

Oriya and Hindi
Swahili
Russian
French
Arabic
Coverage areas are approximate.

English—ViewPoint
ViewPoint continues the rich heritage of CBH
English broadcasting—a legacy spanning more
than sixty-five years. Each week it is heard on
radio stations and the Internet, literally around
the globe. Every day, the conversation, the
sowing, the reaping, the giving hope continues.

Spanish—Hermandad Cristiana
(Christian Brotherhood)
Hermandad Cristiana takes hope each week into
the Internet world, Central and South America, Cuba, and Spain, as well as throughout
the Hispanic community of the United States.
International e-mails and letters are constantly
answered by the Hermandad team.
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Haitian-Creole
Join with CBH in prayer as we
launch the newest broadcast
in Haitian-Creole. The studio
will be based in Saintard, Haiti,
on the compound of Mission
Haiti Medical. Not only will
the CBH team work to broadcast Hope to the people of
Haiti, but it will also minister
and pray with the patients and
their families in the clinic.

Portuguese—A Hora
da Irmandade (A Time of
Fellowship)
A Hora da Irmandade is
heard across the entire continent of South America as
well as in Congo (DR), Portugal, and Mozambique.
Each program blends biblical teaching with inspiring
music to bring the hope of
Christ to listeners.
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Russian—Голос Евангелия
(Voice of the Gospel)
Voice of the Gospel is produced in Germany. This broadcast uses a teaching
format to reach the Russian-speaking
peoples across Europe and Asia. This
ministry also plants churches and assists in tangible humanitarian efforts,
all in the name of Jesus Christ.

Arabic—Kello Tamam (All Is Well)
Kello Tamam is a weekly radio program proclaiming Hope to the Arab
world. The message is optimistic for
a future that is full of true happiness
found in a personal relationship with
Jesus Christ. Nabil and Myrna Safi are
from Beirut, Lebanon, and host the
program. They are dedicated leaders
within the Church of God and have a
passion for the people of the Middle
East.

SOUTH
SUDAN

French—Tribune Jeunes (Young People’s
Forum)
The broadcast is aimed at reaching the
overwhelmingly young population of West
Africa with messages about purity, integrity,
and hope. Tribune Jeunes currently blankets
the war-ravaged West African country of
Côte d’Ivoire. The French team is continuing to train, develop programs, and
produce broadcasts of hope in French to
continue expanding into the twenty-two
French speaking countries of Africa.
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Swahili—Sauti Ya Bwana
(Voice of the Lord)
CBH’s East Africa broadcasting initiative in Kenya
allows CBH to partner
with the Kima International
School of Theology in developing students of communication, enabling us to
expand our efforts to reach
Africa with the message of
hope in Christ.

Hindi and Odia—Satya Jyoti
(True Light)
Through Satya Jyoti, over eight
hundred million people have
the opportunity to hear of the
love of Jesus Christ in the Odia
and Hindi languages. Because
of the storytelling tradition in
the area, the India team uses
a reader’s theatre format with
recurring characters and Christian themes to speak specifically to the Indian culture. The
India ministry also includes
retreats, discipleship training,
and a variety of other efforts
to nurture listeners who have
questions or make decisions to
follow Christ.
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Daniel N’Goran

W

e are shocked and saddened at
the recent, sudden passing of
Pastor Daniel Kakou N’Goran, host
for the French CBH broadcast created
in Yamoussoukro, Côte d’Ivoire. He
passed away after a very brief illness
and hospitalization. He was diagnosed
with end-stage liver cancer brought
on by a severe case of hepatitis B. He
leaves behind a wife, four children,
and a very large extended family. He
was forty-three years old.
From the earliest days of our French
effort, Daniel was excitedly a part of
the preparation, creation, launch, and
hosting of the weekly broadcast Tribune Jeunes (Young People’s Forum).
In a broadcast aimed at reaching the
young population of West Africa
with messages about purity, integrity,
and hope, Pastor Daniel and other local leaders worked to train, develop
programs, and produce broadcasts
of hope in French with the goal of
gradually expanding into the twenty-two French speaking countries
of Africa.

His loss leaves a large emptiness in our
hearts and the radio ministry that he
so loved. But he also leaves a profound
legacy of ministry that touched all
parts of Côte d’Ivoire and many quarters of the broader world too. While
grieving his loss, we also celebrate Please pray with us as we consider the
Daniel’s life, his energy, his creativity, next step in moving forward with the
his smile, and his warmth. And we French broadcast.
thank God that our lives were touched
by his in his all too brief forty-three
—
 John Walters
years among us!
CBH Coordinator

Retreat to the Cove 2015
Oct 18-21, 2015 • Call 800-757-VIEW to sign up

The Retreat to the Cove is a time for you to get away and
draw closer to God.
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A group of Cove participants hiked to the Outlook at the
Cove to see spectacular views of God’s creation.
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Travel with CBH
Footsteps of Paul

Journey to the Holy Land

Greece and Turkey

Israel and Jordan

May 18–29, 2015

January 4–16, 2016

“Many thanks to Jim Lyon and the CBH staff for leading the trip of a lifetime. Words
really can’t express how wonderful the experience was and how well organized,
how well presented, and how loving of the Lord the entire twelve days was. OK,
one word to express it: WOW!“
— Gary Myers
“Do you ever wonder why you take a certain trip? I met a CBH staff member and he
answered some lingering questions that have bothered me for years. As I walked
where Jesus walked, all of a sudden, all was OK.” 
— Trish Thomas

For all the updates, find us online!
Facebook – CBH: Christians Broadcasting Hope
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Twitter – @cbh4hope
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Staff Picks

favorite books, videos, and music from the cbh staff

The Circle Maker

By Mark Batterson

Do you ever sense that there’s far more to prayer and to God’s vision for your life
than what you’re experiencing? It’s time you learned from the legend of Honi the
Circle Maker—a man bold enough to draw a circle in the sand and not budge from
inside it until God answered his prayers for his people. What impossibly big dream
is God calling you to draw a prayer circle around? Sharing inspiring stories from
his own experiences as a circle maker, Mark Batterson will help you uncover your
heart’s deepest desires and God-given dreams and unleash them through the kind
of audacious prayer that God delights to answer.

Listen to ViewPoint online or subscribe to our FREE podcast at

Yes,

I will help
support
CBH in
multiple
languages.

www.cbhviewpoint.org.

Clip this coupon and mail to CBH, PO Box 2420, Anderson, IN 46018-2420. For
quicker service, have your credit card ready and call us toll-free at 800-757-8439 or
765-648-2161 from anywhere in the continental United States or send an e-mail to
viewpoint@chog.org.
 $ ________ donation. Please send The Circle Maker book.
 $ ________ donation to help restore the Satya Jyoti studio in Cuttack, India. See page 2 for details (Project 44.30107).
 $ ________ donation automatically deducted on the 15th of each month beginning on ___/___/___ to sponsor the 10 language broadcasts of CBH.
 $ ________ to sponsor ______ hours of broadcasting in 10 languages at $107.50 for every 3 hours.
 $ ________ to sponsor ______ days of broadcasting in 10 languages at $430 for every ½ day.
 I would like to receive the CBH Prayer Calendar each month and People to People quarterly by e-mail only at no cost:
E-mail address (please print clearly): __________________________________________________________________

Payment Information:

 VISA

 MasterCard

 Discover

 AmEx

 Check

0414CBHPTP
44.30100
Proj. $_________
Ded. $_________
Office Use Only

Credit Card Account #_______________________________________________________________ Expiration Date____________________________

Postmark Date:_________________________

CID#_ ______________________________________ (3-digit number located at the end of the signature panel on the back of the credit card)

Deposit Date:___________________________

Name as it appears on check or credit card (Please print):_ _______________________________________________________________________
Cardholder’s Billing Address:____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Ck#___________________________________
1 __________ B ____________Ch___________
Ck date________________________________

Phone # where cardholder can be reached (_ _______________ )____________________________________________________________________

Amt pd________________________________

E-mail:_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Aut#__________________________________

Signature (required)____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

lov#__________________________________
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